
7th   GRADE   WORLD   GEOGRAPHY:   AMI   DAYS   36-39:   ARKANSAS  

 
Social   Studies   Days   36-39:    These   may   be   completed   on    paper    or   in    Google   Docs .   Be   sure   to  
SHARE   with   your   teacher   if   completed   in   Google   Docs.   If   you   complete   on   paper,   make   sure  
you   put   your   name,   subject,   and   AMI   day.   If   you   do   not   have   internet   access,   all   paper   materials  
are   in   the   paper   AMI   packet.   

Mon.   May   11  
 

DAY   36   -   Map   of   Arkansas  
Draw   a   map   of   Arkansas   and   include   the   following:   at   least   4   of   the   6   states   that   border  
Arkansas,   Little   Rock   (the   capital),   the   Mississippi   River,   the   Arkansas   River,   and   Lamar.   

Tues.   May   12  DAY   37   -   Arkansas   in   the   Great   Depression   
Read   the   excerpt   about   Arkansas   in   the   Great   Depression   on   the   next   page   with   a   family  
member.    After   reading,   write   5   complete   sentences   about   what   life   was   like    in   Arkansas  
during   the   great   depression.   Use   your   own   words,   do   not   copy   from   the   passage.   

Wed.   May   13  DAY   38   -   Photo   of   Arkansans   During   the   Great   Depression   
View   the   photograph   on   the   next   page   and   answer   the   following   questions:  

1. What   is   the   first   thing   you   notice?  
2. What   is   each   person   doing?   (there   are   4   people)  
3. What   would   it   be   like   to   live   here?   
4. What   does   this   photo   tell   you   about   the   lives   of   these   people?   

Thu.    May   14  DAY   39   -   A   Native   Arkansan:   Johnny   Cash  
Read   the   excerpt   about   Johnny   Cash   growing   up   in   Arkansas   on   the   next   page,   then   listen   to  
and/or   read   the   lyrics   of   “Five   Feet   High   and   Rising.”   After   reading   and   listening,   complete    one  
of   the   options   below:  
Option   1 :    Write   a   poem   or   a   song   about   the   current   economic   crisis   in   Arkansas   as   a   result   of  
Coronavirus.   People   have   lost   jobs,   unemployment   and   food   stamp   benefits   have   increased,  
gas   has   gotten   cheaper,   etc.   Watch   Governor   Hutchinson’s   speeches   or   talk   to   your  
parents/family   members   to   help   you   understand   what’s   going   on   before   you   write.   
Option   2:    Answer   the   following   questions.   

1. What   year   did   the   flood   that   Johnny   Cash   wrote   about   happen?   
2. What   river   did   he   live   near   that   flooded?   
3. Where   did   Johnny   Cash   and   his   family   live   when   the   flood   happened?   
4. What   town   did   Ray   Cash   send   his   family   to   live   during   the   flood?   
5. What   year   did   Johnny   Cash   write   Five   Feet   High   and   Rising?   

 
Five   Feet   High   and   Rising:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BK7P4Sgomtw    (lyrics   are   below  
if   you   can’t   listen)  

Optional  
Learning  
Opportunities  

Additional   information   and   videos   about   Johnny   Cash  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GKSVq77WzE  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK76EV6fwXc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BK7P4Sgomtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GKSVq77WzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK76EV6fwXc


 
Arkansas   During   The   Great   Depression   (social   studies   day   37)  
Arkansans   faced   economic   woes   for   years   before   the   stock   market   crash   of   1929   and   the   start   of   the  
national   Great   Depression.   Dropping   cotton   prices   combined   with   a   major   flood   in   1927   and   a   drought   in  
1930   economically   crippled   the   state.   Sharecroppers   and   tenant   farmers,   as   well   as   small   farmers,   depended  
on   a   strong   harvest   to   offset   money   they   laid   out   in   advance   for   goods   and   services,   so   any   disruption   in  
agricultural   production   had   dire   consequences.   By   the   time   the   stock   market   crashed,   many   Arkansans   were  
in   financial   ruin,   unable   to   pay   their   taxes.   By   1933,   nearly   40   percent   of   the   state’s   labor   force   was  
unemployed.   Agriculture   was   the   mainstay   for   Arkansas   families.   The   Great   Flood   of   1927,   for   many,   wiped  
out   what   little   hope   they   had   of   making   better   lives   for   their   families.   At   the   flood’s   height,   thirteen   percent   of  
the   state   was   under   water.   This   was   a   nightmare   for   the   estimated   80   percent   of   Arkansans   who   made   their  
living   off   of   agriculture.   Houses,   fields,   roads   and   railroads   were   destroyed   in   many   areas,   bringing   the  
economy,   and   Arkansans’   lives,   to   a   standstill   with   no   relief   in   sight.   In   1927,   there   were   no   extensive,  
coordinated   government   programs   to   help   with   relief,   such   as   welfare,   social   security   or   food   stamps.   With  
the   stock   market   crash   right   around   the   corner,   the   state   was   already   poorly   equipped   to   deal   with   further  
disasters.   The   next   devastating   natural   disaster   to   hit   Arkansas   was   the   drought   of   1930.   Crops   were  
devastated   and   much   farmland   became   worthless.   Creditors   and   merchants   began   to   limit   the   amount   of  
goods   they   provided   on   credit.   Food   riots   brought   national   attention   to   the   plight   of   Arkansas   families   and  
caused   the   Red   Cross   to   offer   food   assistance.   Over   165,000   people   applied   for   help   within   three   days.  
Another   blow   to   Arkansas   came   from   the   political   leaders   of   the   state,   who   in   1927   passed   a   measure   that  
required   the   state   to   take   over   county   road   improvement   districts.   This   required   the   state   to   take   on   a  
substantial   amount   of   debt.   Servicing   the   debt   expended   a   large   percentage   of   state   revenue.   When   the  
drought   hit   in   1930,   there   was   no   surplus   state   money.   Merchants   and   banks   began   to   close   their   doors,  
which   in   turn   led   to   a   decrease   in   tax   revenue   from   these   businesses.   In   November   of   1930,   70   banks   in   the  
state   of   Arkansas   closed   due   to   insufficient   funds.   By   1933,   nearly   half   of   the   banks   in   the   state   had   been  
closed.   There   was   no   federal   deposit   insurance   at   the   start   of   the   Depression,   so   when   a   bank   closed,  
deposits   were   lost.   All   of   these   factors,   together,   led   to   a   vicious   circle:   No   money   =   consumers   not   buying   =  
manufacturers   produce   less   goods   =   layoffs   and   rise   in   unemployment   =   no   money   to   spend  

 
Photo   of   Arkansans   During   the   Great   Depression   (social   studies   day   38)  

   



Johnny   Cash   and   the   Flood   of   1937   (social   studies   day   39)  
In   January   of   1937,   the   rain   just   simply   would   not   stop.   This   was   bad   news   for   the   colonists   of   Dyess,  
as   the   Tyronza   River   flowed   directly   through   town.   Unable   to   effectively   drain,   the   Tyronza   was   just   one  
of   several   tributaries   of   the   Mississippi   River   that   went   over   its   banks   at   that   time.   Much   farmland   was  
now   underwater   and   it   was   beginning   to   creep   into   farmhouses   and   barns,   leaving   the   residents  
stranded.   Many   of   the   residents   of   Dyess   did   not   have   vehicles   and   needed   assistance   to   evacuate   the  
town.   Buses   were   brought   in   and   took   residents   who   had   no   family   in   the   state   to   cities   such   as  
Memphis   to   wait   for   the   waters   to   recede.   Ray   Cash   sent   his   family   back   to   Kingsland   to   stay   with  
family   while   he   stayed   to   look   over   the   farm.   Johnny   Cash   recalled   this   event   in   his   1959   song   “Five  
Feet   High   And   Rising.”   Johnny   wrote   about   finding   the   good   in   any   situation.   It   didn’t   take   long   to   find  
the   “good”   in   the   flood   of   1937.   The   rising   waters   had   brought   in   a   fresh,   rich   layer   of   topsoil   that  
provided   such   a   good   cotton   crop   that   Ray   Cash   was   able   to   pay   off   the   advance   for   his   house   and   land  
in   February   of   1938,   only   three   years   after   making   the   move.   The   song   recalls   listening   to   his   parents  
discuss   their   situation   as   the   waters   rose,   and   how   with   every   foot   it   rose,   things   got   worse,   until   they  
had   to   leave.   This   song   is   a   direct   connection   to   the   Dyess   colony   and   Arkansas   for   Cash.   It   is  
storytelling   songwriting   at   its   best,   written   by   arguably   the   best   storytelling   songwriter   of   all   time.  
 
“Five   Feet   High   And   Rising”   by   Johnny   Cash   (social   studies   day   39)  
How   high’s   the   water   mama?   Two   feet   high   and   risin’   How   high’s   the   water   papa?   Two   feet   high   and  
risin’   We   can   make   it   to   the   road   in   a   homemade   boat   That’s   the   only   thing   we   got   left   that’ll   float   It’s  
already   over   all   the   wheat   and   the   oats,   Two   feet   high   and   risin’  
 
How   high’s   the   water   mama?   Three   feet   high   and   risin’   How   high’s   the   water   papa?   Three   feet   high   and  
risin’   Well   the   hives   are   gone,   I’ve   lost   my   bees   The   chickens   are   sleepin’   in   the   willow   trees   Cow’s   in  
water   up   past   her   knees,   Three   feet   high   and   risin’   
 
How   high’s   the   water   mama?   Four   feet   high   and   risin’   How   high’s   the   water   papa?   Four   feet   high   and  
risin’   Hey,   come   look   through   the   window   pane   The   bus   is   comin   gonna   take   us   to   the   train   Looks   like  
we’ll   be   blessed   with   a   little   more   rain,   Four   feet   high   and   risin’  
 
How   high’s   the   water   mama?   Five   feet   high   and   risin’   How   high’s   the   water   papa?   Five   feet   high   and  
risin’   Well   the   rails   are   washed   out   north   of   town   We   gotta   head   for   higher   ground   We   can’t   come   back  
till   the   water   comes   down,   Five   feet   high   and   risin’   Well   it’s   five   feet   high   and   risin’   

 


